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f Pataeh Iliyahu- j

with English translation
and commentary

I

- An Introductionir- -f
- The Pataeh Eliyahu
- The Kum Rebbi Shimon
- Selections from the Ohr HaZohar
- The R' David Abuchatzeira Conversation

"Every person who tries hard to read the Zohar HaKadosh,
even alone and mumbling his words.

he is {K'hoga u'mfaresh et haShem}
that he will have the power within him to be able to do miracles,

even without knowing it,
and he will be protected both in this world and in 01am Haba."

(Rabbi Moshe Zaccuto zfl, Hagahot HaRamaz, 178b)
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- Rebbi Shimon Bar Yochai’s Promises -
(Zohar, Parashat Terumah, daf 128) The Importance of Reciting 'Patach Eliyahu'

"R' Shimon Bar Yochai says: I call out the heavens and earth to testify for me, 
that any person who gives merit to the public by spreading the knowledge of the 
Zohar HaKadosh will be compensated with three rewards which not everyone 
merits to receive."

In this sefer we will attempt to explain some of the meaning of the Patach Eliyahu 
as well as some well-known teachings from Chazal regarding its importance.

As we know, many communities around the world, both Ashkenazim and 
Sefaradim alike, have had the custom to read the Patach Eliyahu before every 
tefilah. i he Chida z"l in his sefer 'Moreh BaEtzba', and the Re’ach HaTov, 
amongst many other tzadikim, write, "In the merit of learning the Zohar 
HaKadosh, the tefilot will be accepted, and one will see amazing miracles".

Rav Moshe Zaccuto z"l writes: "Through the power of learning the Zohar 
HaKadosh, one will able to transcend nature and reveal miracles. Rav Yaakov 
Abuchatzeira z"l writes in his sefer 'Bigdei HaSerad' that it is an obligation 
every single Jew to request to know the secrets of the Torah, as without it, ones 
tefilot can not go up.

The power of simply reading the Zohar HaKadosh is so great that even without 
understanding a single word one is still able to achieve the same result as learning 
it. (Eitz Ohr HaZohar) Without learning the Zohar HaKadosh before davening, 
there is no guarantee that a person's tefilot will be accepted.

Even during the Holocaust r"l, many Jews were accustomed to say the Patach 
Eliyahu by heart every day before davening and their lives were spared. (Sefer 
Edits BeYaakov) In just a couple minutes, by saying these tefilot, one can change 
all evil decrees for the good and merit to rewards that the verse testifies about, 
"No eye has ever seen, except for you Hashem". And he can purify his neshama 
and merit to very high levels, as the Arizal says.

Everyone should encourage his friends to read these precious tefilot to help give 
them the same merits in the Olam Haba. As you read these tefilot, you will 
sanctify your neshama and begin to understand the ways of Hashem.

One who reads this before davening also gets the reward of the mitzvah of Limud 
HaTorah with the Zohar HaKadosh of which one hour of learning on a weekday 
is equivalent to one hundred thousand years of regular learning, and equivalent 
to one hundred million years of learning if read on Shabbat. (Sefer Kisei Melech, 
Rei'ach HaTov, Orchot Tzadikim, Avot De R'Nat an)

These precious sefarim have been distributed for free l’shem Shamayim, to do 
Kiddush Hashem. They are intended for everyone to read and learn so that Klal

?\f £/ > J
1. He will help conquer the powers of the Yetzer HaRa (the Malchut 

HaResha) and strengtherTthe powers of the Yetzer Tov in the world.
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2. He causes Hashem to become exalted and gratified even while in exile.

3. He supports the entire universe, protects it from calamities, and 
increases peace in the world. ("If not for my Torah being studied day 
and night, the laws of heaven and earth will cease to exist") on

R' Shimon promises that anyone who gives merit to others in the learning
of the Zohar HaKadosh will be rewarded with the following brachot:

1. He will merit to live and see grandchildren.

2. He will merit riches in this world.

3. He will merit a portion in Olam HaBa.

4. No one will able to cause him harm or evil.

5. He has the privilege to enter all twelve gates of Gan Eden without exception.

6. Hashem will shower success and blessing upon him and all of his descendants 
forever.

7. Rebbi Shimon Bar Yochai himself will testify about his merits in front of 
Hashem on his behalf.

8. Hashem will bless him with the same brachot as Avraham Avinu because he 
also brought people closer to Hashem. (mida k'neged mida).

9. InOlam HaBa, Hashem will call out to the four camps of the ministering 
angels to accompany him to seventy hidden worlds.

UH)tel: 011.972.54.841.8492 email: thezoharinenglish@gmail.com

mailto:thezoharinenglish@gmail.com
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Hashem has, is, and will always be the same, and I cannot change Hashem's 
'mind'. Ok, so then what am I praying for?

"*ou aie actually praying that you should change. If I go through an unfortunate 
situation, 1 ask Hashem to help me change. The Kabbalists explain that Hashem 
loves us, wants to give us good, and everything that Hashem sends to us is for 
the best. 1 hcreforc when I come to tefilah with the pre-suppositions that Hashem 
does not change, I cannot change Him, and everything that He does stems from 
love, I can then access the level of asking Hashem to please change ME so that 
I can see the situation for what it really is, an expression of Hashem's love. That 
is what 1 want to be praying for.

Really, our goal is to reach a higher level of consciousness, to see everything from 
the side of Hashem's Chesed (kim/ness), Ahava (love), and Malchut (Rulership). 
Here is a story that illustrates this beautifully:

Once the Noam Elimelech, Rebbe Elimelech of Lizhensk, found himself in a 
town that was suffering from a terrible plague. He fasted for three days to try to 
stop the plague, to annul the decree from Shamayim. When he eventually passed 
out from hunger, the Magid of Mezritch, his Rebbe, came to him in a vision.

The Noam Elimelech asked his Rebbe why there is such a bad situation, this 
plague. The Magid answered that from his vantage point he could not see clearly, 
so he had to go up higher in the worlds. So the Magid went up, then came back 
down, and said that everything seems fine. The Noam Elimelech said, "I do not 
understand. Things are not good here". The Magid stopped and thought for a 
while and answered him, "In the World of Truth, we see the bigger picture, that 
Hashem loves us and that this plague is really part of a much broader plan. But 
from your point of view, in the middle of the situation, it does not look good at 
all".

Then the Noam Elimelech woke from his sleep, now a changed person, realizing 
that there was a bigger story going on, even though he did not understand it. 
With that realization he began dancing, and within a few minutes, the whole 
community started to dance and the Heavenly decree was broken. This all 
happened because he changed himself.

It is important to know that we are a vessel, a kli, that receives the shefa (energies) 
of Ohr Ain Sof that Hashem is always sending down to us through the sefirot. 
The sefirot are like taps, so to speak, which Hashem opens corresponding to 
whatever state we are in.
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From this, we can see what happened with the Noam Elimelech. As he shifted 
his consciousness from katnut (smallness) to gadlut (greatness), the shefa that was 
coming down upon him changed from a lower to a higher level, thus his simeha 
overflowed to the extent that it affected others and changed the entire fate of that
town.

[4
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After all of this, how does the Patach Eliyahu fit into what we just discussed?

It is actually a description of how the shefa comes down to us through the 
sefirot, and is thus trying to connect us to the Kabbalistic form of tefilah, 
which is to change the self, to raise our consciousness.

This is the reason why the Sefaradim and Chassidim are careful to say it, 
to remind themselves that when we pray, we are not praying to Hashem to 
change His mind, to change the situation, or to hold back the situation. We are 
saying, "I know Hashem does not change and I know that everything Hashem 
does for us is from love, ahava".

Instead, I am asking myself to change, and I am learning from the Patach 
Eliyahu which is telling me that if I know how to pray properly, the right 
shefa will open up on me and that will change the situation. This is a way that 
we can understand why the Patach Eliyahu is located before tefilah and why 
it is so important.

L 5]

The lesson here is that though we may not know what is going on, or why, 
just knowing that there is a bigger picture, and putting the effort into seeking 
the positive, brings a new quality of shefa down to us which instantly changes 
the situation. We can also say that when we are in mochin d'katnut (constricted 
consciousness), we lose a grip on the true nature of a situation, but 
to a broader consciousness, 
same

This can also be understood from a simple perspective as well. How do m 
explain that two brothers can both survive a Holocaust, one coming out of it 
bitter while the other one comes out emotionally whole and strong?

The bitter brother might have prayed to change the situation, but when it seemed 
his tefilot were not being answered, he went into a state of blamed either himself, 
somebody else, the situation itself, or even Hashem. When a person blames, he 
ends up very bitter and people do not want to be around him.

The other brother, in contrast, knew and lived with the proper beliefs that 
as em loves me, everything that He does is for the best, I may not know

t.e of what is going on, but I can leam at least one good thing out of the 
situation".

So, first he looks for one positive way of viewing the situation. Then he then 
thinks about it and internalizes it so that it becomes wisdom. Now from that 
wis om he can make better choices, and from those better choices he can 
have more definition and control over his direction in life. Of course, Hashem 
may not want him to go in that direction that he thinks is correct, but he will 
surely go through the process again if he needs to change.

And we say in two verses: "Chochmat adam tair panav" - "A person's wisdom 
illuminates his face" and "Chochmat tichieh" - "Wisdom will gives life".

en a person has this chochma, when he is davening that HE himself should 
change, and he himself should open up his eyes to see what is going on, he in 
fact, opening different taps from different levels upon himself. Hopefully we 
now we have a better understand of the two forms of tefilah - the problematic 
torm, and the Kabbalistic form, and which one will truly help

once we come
can have the ability to properly deal with that 

once-unclear situation. Certainly we have all experienced this in our lives.
we

we

7th Tishrei, 5772 
Ramat Bet Shemesh, Israel
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The Admor Me’Holmin Shli”ta Rav Shalom Yehuda Gross

“ and '» ^ *> W5- In >96- he moved Bmofelvn. fa
About Jbriy years ago, he began to establish many important communal organizations and began to publish hie 
topics in Halacna.

In ,964 he established ihrWcdJ Ogpnialion o/TCedushas Beta Hakeneses' (Safeguarding Ihe Sandilr ofa Shull He also 
manv srforim mganiing (his and spread oul many "Kol Korehs" (Bulletins and fbsten).

In .964 he »ged a large seale «ar against Invalid MrzuzahV - By openly publicizing the eunent day issues of-Sofrim- (Senbesl and 
pamnmenta ufceh have made -Meausahs’ completely inialal He published many seforim Reding Mezuzah. .'.ntil many 0F these
issues were resolved. 1 J
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writings on manyown

published

5. with Enghsh Translation and Commentary.. , „ , , ln >964 he -’aged another important war against Ihejiunous Baby Formula “Similac" ami proved beyond any doubt Hull in
Akum and actually madejrom Pigs Milk. This resulted in thc/irrf lime manufacturing of Chalav Visrad Similac

In ,965 he established the world wide communal organization called ‘Rataloh'. He also published a sefer discussing it and public! the urgency/or iL 
In 1965 he prered and went to war about the prohibition 0/eating bugs. As well as proving that many salads and food products with the best kosher 
not bugjrce. He wrote seforim on this topic as w-ell, going solutions to the problems.

In 1966 he publicized the urgency to Jut the problems of davening loo late and missing the Umc to read kenyas sh 
published and distributed almost everywhere.

In ,966 hr «tabltahcd another communal orpniaalion and a specialized Beta Din Tzcdde for the Kashrus and Purity ofMibvuos. Seforim umc published and dislrib 
“ to pubucizc many women, nuleioos which were completely invalid causing many serious prohibitions until they wm-fued in accordance to the Shulchun Amch. 
In ,967 he published Jor thejirst Umc That IZW which b divided penmeh. Fifty/our pamhhos where published individually in a total often volumes.
In the years of ,970-,994 he began one of his biggestfghts/or hoshcr staughcr tShcchita), Being a -mourned Shoehet himself and ns,ling many slaughter houses he 

jourui many problems whicn rendered many meals and poultry complete Ireif

In ,973 he esUblisheda communal organization which was comprised of many individual congregalions/or Kashrus. He published 39 ftforim juft on Kashrus and
ShechtU as wrll as puiblirizmg posters and KolKorehs about the current issues almost

was Chalav

symbols were still

The Patach Eliyahu is an excerpt from the Tikunei Zohar, Second Introduction, 
17a ,(*iriTn rnn* nOTj7n ,k -ray t'”» nn'T and is commonly found 

in the siddurim of Nusach Sefard (beforeShacharit) and Nusach Eidut HaMizrach
(before Mincha and Maariv).

in its proper time. Seforim and postersona were

everywhere.
'n wz he strengthened the idm of studyingGem.nl 'DafW (leamingone daf of Gemara everyday ,n order .of ntah the entire Sim ,n Seven Years). Hus idea 
pubwsned m the newspaper eve™ iW. It uws also published in the guide lo proper tashrus vol .a

inermsed his e(|orts to publish many seforim which deal with Hilches Shabbos and safeguarding the sanctity ef beeping Shubbos. 
nng t c years oj 1978-1994 nr also went to war to publicize the many problems in communities about “Nifclcur' - (Removing thc/orbidden sinews in animals), 

rom 1980 - 2003 he spmi many years to talk about the problems of carrying on Shabbos without an Ecruv. He devoted manv vrars in particular to talk about certain 
dies in the United State, lie published scfrrim about these Issues as well.

In 1985 a Sefer comprised of 1,296 letters and endorsements from all the Gedolci HaTtobbonim 
In 2002 he vent millions of seforim to Eretz Yisracl as well as 3:0.000 discs each 
where given to the Israeli Soldiers as well

wa«

It is a very good practice to read "Patach Eliyahu Hanavi z"l" before every 

tcflla (Shacharit, Mincha, and Maariv). Chazal, (our holy Sages) have a tradition that 
one who recites this prayer before davening is assured that his tefilot will be 
accepted. (Morei Ba'Etzba)

was published, 
comprising of 500 seforim for free which all distributed. Another 150.000 discswere

In Z003 he «ent .notha zyr.ooo discs comprtaing . wnety of7000 holy sefnim to treta Vismclforfec to be Wzalreh Ihe rub™' in learning.

^ <» ■*•*“ W local newspapers -swell »
htany Wl boeileta where ipuekly publtahed uith Meehaber & fc™ amA simanim or

T n.Ubl‘^,",' ““ ^ learning Zohar. Since then he ha. devoted all of hta ene^v and strength day anil
Z!ta£H hoping Bui. die promise of Rabbi Shimon Bar Voehiu uvll

Herr is ■ list of all the seforim the Admor published
• 'On Uchtrhm Torah'-88?volumes
• ■Athtia Maum B*Vismrt~ - 7 vtaJiWHrj
• X'tmt Hotroi' -.? *oiuna
• -Kbwra Stfrtt Enra Hind' - 26 rtamn
• *5W<nu Homtrvaf K*IMch‘v>' - SH volumes
• "Koirti Sifrrl Kaikruj' - S3 taiweet
• htfah Ytsncryo a! Ha orttoli Aturoi" - 7 volumef
• "KmetiSlfrtiShecMito’-26 volume*
• ,Xo*enSfrdmk^-33*ahma
• Slfrtl SAooiraj Shobbca 18 vrWumra
• ’fcovra Sifr,! Mtkvoas' - 8 r^uns
• *SW.r>or lla'Brh’ - 10 volumes

• ‘Divnl Torah ol Hotorab' - 7 volumes
• 'Kmea Stjrri Siam' - 22 volumes
• 'Kmvo St/rd Kedushos Bcu Kenaes' - 17 volumes
• ’MiUosh HToC
• ~Ve3mniAmen’
• ‘Anyas Amen Kellikhaia'
• Tachak La'tknch'
• "irthor Ve'cmesh' - 6 volumes
• ‘Ohr lloTokor'- S volumes 
■ 'Zohar Shabbos' -S volumes
• ’Zahar ChokLeVluuer-S volumes
• "He'Oras HaTohar" - ;r, volumes

He ^rread millions of seforim and publications all over the world to ho
"HtfUhmt*.

• *Tllcunei HaTokar‘ - 2 volumes
• Tlkvnd lloZobar’ - divided into 29 volumes
• ~Zohar HoVnmr -A volumes
• lobar HaVomr - divided into 12 volumes
• lohar llakodash HaTomi with Perush lla'Sulom - TO 
volumes
• *Zohar Torah" - 54 volumes
• TBeunel Zohar, Idea Rabo, Idea Zuta. with S'fra Demosh- 
krna and Slfro DrTYimna
• 'MonelHaxohor' - 39 volumes3
• As wtB as aver 1000 seforim and publications on the ~Zo- 
har lla'Kodosh'.

Before reading Patach Eliyahu, it is customary to read the following verse two times: j

nirysi mate w-d ^'*ts dj;: m
Anaals(CDDB ’’fl'C')

"And may the pleasantness of Ado-nai Elokeinu be upon us, and let the 

work of our hands be established upon us, and the work of our hands He will 
establish".

•• : " T

*huis. bcu midnnhinu stores, kivrvi tzadikim, many large scale jewish organizations (ikeuses.

He also cstablished *Kb! Ha*R«hbi*. and Rol Hadtohar’ to be able to listen to the Zohar Haiudash in DafYomL 
Today he resales in Bel Shemoh, Israel. He also gives shiurim weekly on radio jooo and gives shiurim all <T^V_yv___ever Eretz Ytsrad

Mifal Ha*Zobar Hu’Olanvi 24/8 Nachal Laldsh Be. Sheme.h Tel 054.843.6784
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riJNn r»b? pan 2itsb tot fcroan 5i!T;?K nns
■|3?n? «*?l sin

.pT^nsn ppbyi ,p^ns sSn pp^np pppp pro sjnjsb
in order to direct, with them - the concealed worlds which 

revealed and the worlds which are revealed.
are not

Eliyahu Hanavi, may he be rem 

discussion and said: "Master of the Universe, You are One, but 

not in the counting of numbers.

embered for good, opened the

.pb nnvpi pb Ttrpn sin n:si ,spp ppp ns^ppns pnpi
y4nJ with themy the Ten Sf rot, you hide yourself from people, 

and You are the One who ties them together and unites them.rrt ,r?TiD S? K»’np rssV? ^ 'w nsVj; sin njs
.bba ip so'sn sasino

t : I r t • j t t -s - n»!> I’^sa mans in a-as- js» Sa isjSh r:s- jpai
.in’??]

You are the most supernal of all the supernals, most hidden of 

all the hidden, no thought can grasp you at all.
And becauseYou, the Or Ein Sof (Infinite Light), are within them, 
anyone who separates one from another from these Ten Sefirot,,pi;sp npw pnb pnpi ,p:ipri nips? npssn sin rns

You are the one who brought out and revealed ten tikunim 

(attributes), and they are called the ten Sefirot, 1
"p tPnss ibsp nb npinns

it is considered as if he made a separation within You.-’

nni npp nm tin ,pnpp pbrs pas p;sp np?s? pbsi
1. Hashem (through His Shechina, Divine Presence) resides in the ten spiritual powers 
which He brought forth from Himself, like a neshama resides within a body (Lesheni 
Shevo Ve'AchJama).
With the Sefirot, Hashem directs existence. Just like the neshama needs a physical hand 
in order to write, so too Hashem chose to do His 'work* through these ten powers, 
the Ten Sefirot What Eliyahu Hanavi is essentially saying to Hashem is, "You are the 
one who created these Ten Tikunim, the Ten Sefirot, to direct the upper worlds and 
this physical world. Through these powers, you 'hide' yourself from humans because 
you influence only through these Ten Sefirot". He adds further, "You are the One who 
unifies the powers of the Sefirot, for example, by connecting Chesed (Kindness) and Din 
(Judgment) in order to sweeten Din with Chesed, which then becomes the powers of 
Rachamim (Mercy). And since You, Hashem, are the neshama within these powers, like 
a soul in a body, whoever separates the powers of Din from the powers of Chesed sins 
before Hashem and awakens the powers of Din, and therefore, it is, so to speak, as if he 
caused Hashem to be separated from Himself, who resides within these Ten Sefirot like 
a soul resides in a body (Be'er Lechai Ro'ie).

And these Ten Sefirot,3 they go in their order: One is long, and 

one is short and one is in the middle.

2. Through sins, the shefa (the influence through which Hashem nourishes the world) from 
above is cut off. Hashem's will is to give His good to his creations, and sins, so to speak, 
prevent His will to give from being expressed. Therefore, the illumination of the worlds 
is the responsibility of the Jewish people, since the world depends on us to bring this 
shefa down and to use it properly.
3. Behold, the midot (midahs) of Chochma, Chesed, and Netzach, from the right side, 
only bring forth good into the world. The midot of Bina, Gevura, and Hod, from the 
left side, bring forth Din and punish the wicked. The midot of Keter, Tiferet, Yesod, and 
Malchut, always bring forth Rachamim. For if Hashem only transmits Chesed alone, 
the sinners will flourish. If Hashem only transmits Din, then people will stop serving
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N1?! S'? .it rnaw J«9 irbi ,1* rroK-i .sin nasi
..snap bps xbi .snnS

t : t - ,

.Ksu - rnssri .absEir k*tdj .srp> >ssn-H ^pn
Tic .ppiar ppri Tirn nsj 

.nb pn.i? ns byzw rnin ns m^oAndYou are the One who directs them, and there is no one who 

directs You, not above in the upper realms and not below in the 

lower realm and not from any side. Chesed (Kindness) is the right

* ct (Beauty) is the Torso. Netzach and Hod (Eternity and 

Splendor) are the two thighs. Yesod (Foundation) is the end ofthe 

body, the sign of the holy brit milah. Malchut (Kingship) is the 

mouth, which is called the Oral Torah.6

Gevurah (Restraint) is the leftarm,
arm

.stpj ’jpS 1'nasw prns inaan pb rugn peftsb
You made them garments4 from which neshamot fly out to
humans.

s^n nc ,N3*? nrs Mthn rotfnss vi\s ,«ni» nasn 

."i^nbs mrp*? rrhriDarr icns pn ps bpi .p»
Chochma (Wisdom) is the brain, which is inner thought. Bina 

(Understanding) is the heart through which the heart

rTD?an pEfts1? pu wiprsp rupn psu n»c
:sn N«pna isnjpnNi .prp^

And how many bodies have you made, which are called 'bodies'5

arein relation to the garments which cover them. And they 

called in this arrangement:

can

6. Through Chesed. Hashem brings giving into the world, embodied by the right hand 
which a person uses to give to his friend. Through Gevurah, Hashem brings punishment 
to the wicked, and gives a person the power to overcome his Yetzer Hara. Therefore, 
we wear tefillin on the left arm to curb the power of the Yetzer Hara. Through Tiferet, 
Hashem directs and beautifies the world. This is embodied by the torso of the body 
which holds the vital organs, and by

Hashem because of the difficulty. Therefore, Hashem most often only uses Rachamim 
in His running of the world (Vilna Ga’on).
4. That is to say, the inner aspect of the Ten Sefirot (Vilna Gaon).
The Garments (neshamot) are spiritual clothing for the ten forces throueh which 
Hashem directs the world. On this, Chazal (our Sages) said that the Forefathers were 
the Merkava (Chariot), that their neshama embodied a particular sefira. Avraham was 
Chesed therefore he was always hosting guests. Yitzchak was Gevurah, thus he went to 
give up his life al kiddush Hashem (at theAkeida). Yaakov was Tiferet, thus he was fully 
dedicated to Torah learning In the upper world, where the main part of the neshama 
exists (NefeshHaChaim in the name of the Gra), there are ten types of neshamot along 
with their spiritual 'bodies enclothed in the corresponding the Ten Sefirot.
5. They are 'bodies' referring to the outer aspect of the Ten Sefirot (Vilna Gaon)

ione who glorifies Hashem through Torah learning. 
Through Netzach and Hod, Hashem sends his malachim to be His messengers, and 
gave prophesy to the prophets. The are embodied by a person's two legs, teaching that 
suffering will not come to one who walks in the right path (of Torah). Through Yesod, 
Hashem unites with His nation Yisrael with the holy brit, the seal of Hashem, through 
which all shefa and bracha come. Through Malchut, Hashem shows his Kingship in 
this world. This is embodied by the mouth, through which one praises Hashem and 
learns both the Written and Oral Torah. In so doing, one unites Yesod and Malchut 
which is the Tikun of the Brit. Hashem created man in this world opposite the Ten 
Sefirot in the upper world. Hashem created man corresponding to the upper Sefirot, and 
through his actions he can fix the upper worlds (Ba'al Shem Tov).
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understand2 In reference to these two Sefirot, it is written: " The 

hidden things are for Hashem Elokeinu" (Devarim 29:28).* ***»? /isasn 'WV- vptf irrsi
:rptf Kims ^in«i

rripKii? ra» :i»ns nSsn .msba ins in\s }iip ins
.'Vsni anspip ijtki inns

/Ind t/iis name waters the tree with its arms and branches, like 

a tree which grows and develops through that watering.

The supernal Keter (Crown) — it is the crown of kingship.9 And 

about it, the verse states: "Hashem speaks the end from the 

beginning" (Yeshaya 46:10). And this is also a reference to the

skull on which the tefilin rest.

’pars'! ,ni3sn nspi ni*?j?n rhy sin n:« jisi
.ijpim sinnp

Master of the Universe! You are the most supernal of the 

supernals and the reason of all reasons, who waters the tree, 

theTen Sefirot which are called a 'tree',from thatf\owing spring.12,N"n nisi | i"Ki nisi s"n nisi tt nis in\s is^»
.n&'xs nis in\sn

• - • s pi ,ssub D^n in\si ,s sub snot^as iitn itpsj sum 

.isbi isaSi na Ssa sapin n^i fiw rvb
t : t : - t t : •• s • : • ••

From the inner neshama10 shines the name which is comprised of the 

letter Yud and the letter Heh and the letter Vav \ and the letter 

Heh,11 thefour-letter name of Hashem, which is the way of the world 

of Atzilut.

And that spiritual light from the spring is like a neshama to the 

body, which is the life force of the body. And inYou, there is no 

likeness and no imagefrom all of the sefrot and all of the creations, 

whether inner, hidden, or outer, revealed.

waptoi HTTpi H&nti pnao npB«i nmai7. The midah of Chochma corresponds to the brain, and it is the second sefira. Through 
it, 'general understanding’, Hashem laid the foundation for the creation of the world. 
The midah of Bina corresponds to the heart (Hashem wants the heart)' and is the third 
sefira. Through it, 'detailed understanding', Hashem created the world. Chazal define 
Bina as 'understanding something from within something' (Ramchal).
8. This is explained through the Biur HaGra.
9. The midah of Keter is the very first of the sefirot and is Hashem's will. (Ramchal) 
It is called 'Keter Malchut' because the end of every action is present in the original 
thought to do it. Thus, Malchut, the final sefira, is included in the first, because Hashem's 
purpose in creating this world was only reveal His Kingship (Zohar HaKadosh).
10. Until now, the Zohar HaKaodsh was talking about the outer clothing. From now on 
we will be discussing the concept of the inner neshama.
11. The letters Yud and Heh and Vav and Heh, known as 'Mah' when spelled this way, 
have the gematria (numerical value) of 45, the same numerical value of’Adam' (Man).

.. T -

jAndYou created Heaven and Earth, andYou broughtforth from 

them13 the sun and the moon and the stars and the constellations,

12. This is a reference to the inner light which comes down from the Ain Sof, Blessed 
Is He, and nourishes the Sefirot.
13. These are the creations that were created after Hashem created the Heavens and 
Earth. They were all created so that we would realize His Infinite greatness, and we 
would learn from them the correct path on which to go. For example we learn not to 
be lazy from the ant, which is an unbelievable insect as the Gemara relates in tractate 
Chulin.
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And regarding all of the Sefirot, each one has a known name
and with the earth you created trees and herbage , and the 

Garden of Eden, and grasses'\ and wild animals, and birds, 
and fish, and domestic animals, and humans.

.«f?Kbp ’uspipns final
and with these names ojthe Sefirot, the malachim15 are called.

T«nni rsbj? fins fuinair pai Njrp»fit^sb njtt stp ^jb rvb njKi
This is to make the supernal worlds recognizable and knowm 

through them, and also how the upper and lower worlds are 

directed through them,

And You Hashem, do not have a known name

.inbsn larbitf sin rusi fn»tf b? abpp sin n:sn
because You fll and enliven all'6 of the Sefirot which are called 

bynames, andYou complete and fill everything.
,'snni ^bj? fspnian^s psi

and to show how the supernal worlds and lower worlds are 

recognized and known, , final? pbriori n:s n?i
And whenYou withdraw your sh fa (spiritual influence)from them,•V?? 1? jnn n’1?!

.sna»: sS? ssi« jn»» inSs mrwtsknow and grasp You, the Ain Sof,and there is no one who can 

Blessed Is He, at all. all of their names are left lik body without a neshama.e a

.'Krini 'sbya ktiit rvb pap nsi •Sjtt npana sbi npn sin nas
And withoutYou, there is no unity in the upper, spiritual realms, 

or the lower, physical realms.
You are wise, but not with the Chochma known in the Sfrot.

.sb? bj? fins j?ni»ntps nasi
AndYou are recognized and known as the Master over everything.

15. Malachim are spiritual messengers who are in charge of bringing the powers of the 
Sefirot from potential into action.
16. Because the Ain Sof, Blessed Is He, is the neshama which gives everything life, and 
therefore, nothing in existence has any power on its own.

14. U seems to me that these are the grasses whose roots are in the Garden of Eden and 
which have the special inner power to heal humankind (Badei Aravot).
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nr?? sSi r?» «i nas urn jimsty mss ,tt3tyim Pi? J^\sp
7ou are the one who understands, but not with the Bina k 

in the Sefirot.'7
which are the attributes oj Tzedek (Righteousness) and Mishpat 

(Justice), according to the actions of humans.20
nown

t'as1? iVni i$pin KjniantsK1? np't -ins mb s-nag-ossra .jtvdj irrs h
. Mishpat is the middle pillar, Tiferet,

.oitfp 'ssd pn pnx 'j?k» ,KUPp snisba pns
Tzedek is the Holy Malchut, and the scales of Tzedek - Netzach 

and Hod, are the two supports of Truth, Tiferet.

pans ys nsTnsb sVs .ms nis - pns pn
The Hin (measurement) of Tzedek is the sign of the brit at the 

place of circumcision. All of this, describing these attributes, is to 

show how the world is directed by Hashem and how Hashem brings 

depending on the actions of the Jewish people,

N2N Din21 is the sefra of Gevura
You do not have a fxed or known place111, rather,Your purpose in 

revealing Yourself is to make your power and strength known to 

human beings19

/prnm srns spby rnns jib nsTnsbi
and to show them how the world is directed with the attribute of 

Din (Judgment), and with the attribute of Rachamim, (Mercy),

forth His infuences17. Because all of the creations have Chochma which comes from the upper known 
Chochma, and the same is true with Bina. But Hashem Himself is the source of all 
Chochma and Bina. He is the source of everything and there is nothing besides Him, 
and he is the cause and reason of all existence. All of existence needs Hashem, whereas 
Hashem does not require anything. There was nothing that preceded Hashem for Hashem 
to need anything from. And it is impossible for the mouth to speak of or for the ears to 
hear about Hashem s four types of creater. And there is no power in the heart of man to 
grasp or recognize His creating. Therefore we must praise and sanctify His great name 
(Kesei Eliyahu Le'Rahbi Marti zl).
18. As is mentioned in the Midrash Rabbah (Vayeitzei 68:9): Why do we refer to Hashem's 
name as Makom (Place)! Because He is the place of the world and the world is not His 
place (Be'er Lechai Ro’ie).
19. Everything we know about Hashem is only via the Sefirot, because through them 
Hashem has let humanity known His power, strength, and method of directing creation. 
The whole concept of Hashem creating the Sefirot is for His own honor, to know and 
make known that He, so to speak, directs according to the Sefirot, whether through Din 
or Rachamim. Hashem relates to us according to our behavior, because there is a known 
midah over everything, whether to punish those who transgress His will, or to pay out 
reward to those who do His will (Be'er Lechai Ro'ie).

20. In order for Hashem to show His Kingship over them.
21-Fr°m here and on the Zohar HaKadosh will explain how Hashem directs His world 
with the seven lower Sefirot of Chesed, Gevurah, Tiferet, Netzach, Hod, Yesod, and 
Malchut, either with Chesed or with Din (Be'er Lechai Ro'ie).
!fa person sins, Hashem will punish him through the midah of Gevurah. If a person is 
a beinoni (average) he will be judged with Rachamim (Tiferet), not by only Chesed or 
Urn. II a person judges others favorably, then Hashem will judge with Tzedek, derived 
Irom the word 'Tzedaka', through the Shechina who is the Mother of Klal Yisrael and 
who is called 'Knesset Yisrael', who requests Hashem to forgive Klal Yisrael.
The"S^es of Tzedek" are the midot of Netzach and Hod to which the malachim can 
rcac . T icy see the deeds of Klal Yisrael and then weigh them on this scale before 
Hashem (Zohar HaKadosh).
The Hin Tzedek is the midah of Yesod, which is, so to speak, the supernal Brit Mila, 
which is where the malachim of Rachimim are. The malachim of Chesed come from 
Netzach while the malachim of Din come from Hod (Ramchal). These three groups 
like the three judges who comprise a Beit Din.

are
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«bi 'H irr#1 KJTT Pi? ^ msi i«b b28 

.bbs nn» pb« bap «bi parn ijv&h
by p;pp rH nsb^b ^b rpK ^niEH snpIT

that behold, you have permission to reveal hidden supernal

but22 not to say that You have the known Tzedek which i 

and not the known Mishpat which is Rachamim, 
any of these attributes at all.23

secrets of the Torah through you,is Din, 

and not from 2 Ditfb nsb^b itsh rrrna «bi np:|j?2 ip tw 12
a permission to reveal that was not granted to any othei h uman 

until now”.
"Kum Rebbi Shimon"

When Eliyahu HaNavi finished his praises to Hashem, he hastened to 

Rebbi Shimon Bar Yochai to reveal the secrets of the Torah, since only 
Rebbi Shimon was permitted to reveal them. Only he was given the task 

to redeem the Shechina and Klal Yisrael from exile. Therefore, Eliyahu 

Hanavi proclaimed "Arise Rebbi Shimon Bar Yochai! Do not wait. Begin 

to reveal the secrets of the Torah so that Hashem will redeem His children 

„ ____________ from exile". (Ziv HaZohar)

:io«! nns s2i Dp
Rebbi Shimon arose25, opened the discourse, and said the verse:

bo '2 ,iinm nxam mNsnm miDjm nbi-in m'rr ib 

•‘^Kib bib KtMnsm .PDbDan mir ^b .'psDi 0^3
"ToYou Hashem26 is Gedulah (Greatness - Chesed), and Gevurah 

(Restraint), andTiferet (Beauty), and Netzach (Eternity), and Hod 

(Splendor), because Kol (All-Yesod) is in the Heavens and Earth.27 

ToYou Hashem is Mamlacha (Kingship - Mai chut). And you are 

lifted above all to the head".

J
IT bs? rbp pBhnrn >21 Dip

Eliyahu said, "Arise Rebbi Shimon, and through you, reveal new 

teachings,24

,l\ t LIene uayS’ uFr°m lhC m°Uth °f th£ CXalled 110 evil Wi" COme With gOOd"
it,rj TPle«in’ T g00d f0r ,hem is t0 receive punishment and 

to atone for the.r debts, and then after, they will be able to receive their proper reward.
23. The description of the Sefirot in general, and about Din and Rachamim in particular 
is not in any way a desenption of the Ein Sof, Blessed Is He, not, and He cannot be 
called by any m.dah or sefira at all. Even though we speak using names of midot and 
how they work, we are not speaking about Hashcm's essence at all. They are iust tools 
and vessels which Hashem uses to direct the lower world (Be'erLechai Ro'ie)
This is what is meant that "Hashem has none of these midot at all" (Ziv HaZohar).
The Ramak, in Sefer HaPardes (Sha'ar Atzmus Ve'Keilim Perek 5) writes that even though 
there is a piece missing from this last paragraph of the Patach Eliyahu the 
light that we need has come out to us in this gate.
24, As it is written, "Words from an exalted place will speak".

27 V r 0wcrmid0t/s^ directs the world (VilnaGaon)

m«I«r,tt'K;lbeisv,;"fud's m iisdrai1 °f ,he ^ ^that it receives from n ^ h°'y Brit' 'In the Heavens and the Earth' means 
also connects the Writt' T “ °rder t0 glve t0 MaIchut (Ants). Yesod
HaBri^k^^ mre° 3nd °ral T°rah (Malchu‘>’ which is thc Tikun

enormous
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wo’ni? nyii ti-iani pwi pm ^ ^
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sleeping in the holy city of 
Chevron in the Cave ofMachpelah and the Trustworthy Shepherd 

of the Jewish People, Moshe Rabheinu, wake up from your sleep! -

."ns? uni isrpir
Wake up and sing, those who are resting in the earth

:ns nansn Kinnn snapp pas p*?s
They, 'those who are resting in the earth', are the tzadikim who 

from the portion of that, the Shechina, about which is said:

Sefer Patach Eliyahu Hanavi «<^ 21

.D'nip pas isni
And they are not called dead, rather sleeping.

Listen supernal ones, those who are
:ui "iasTi irprr :|ina nans sn pjqi

: *• t • : : t » • :

And because of this, it is said about them, the Avot and Moshe 

Kabbeinu, "Wake up and sing...".

JPQK! na« sjjn
Trustworthy Shepherd,you and the Forefathers

,snto nasr tts? ,snrptrn snnpnsS laani ix’pnare

wake up and sing29 to awaken the Shechina, who is sleeping in 
exile,30."np nasr*’ >as"

: t : • -•

"I am sleeping but my heart is awake ", .prrnin? snaph pp^an inn? s^n? ]p? npn
for until now, all of the tzadikim 

on their eyes.31

29. Rabbi Shimon Bar Yochai wanted to make a tikun for the Shechina through revealing 
and learning the secrets of the Torah. This is what is meant by 'sing', as Chazal say on 
the verse, "Stand and sing to me at night at the beginning of dusk". Singing is a direct 
reference to Torah learning, specifically the learning of the secrets of Torah which brings 
simcha to the supernal worlds and brings the final redemption closer.
30. Being that the Shechina is in exile with no spiritual nourishment, without any support 
°r help, it is Torah learning which supports and assists her. The secrets of Torah, which 
are called ’Raz' (secret) has the same gematria (numerical value) as 'Ohr (light) - 207, 
which causes the unification of Hashem and the Shechina, and which brings the final 
redemption, speedily in our days. Amen. (Ziv HaZohar)
31. One explanation of the word " bechoreyhotAs nostrils, for we know that the breath, 
which is the life force of the body, is in the nostrils, as the verses slate, "the breath of the 
ruach of life in his nose" and "and He placed in his nose the breath of life .
Another explanation is that bechoreyhon"is the white part of the eyes, because the 
eyelids rest on the white part of the eye that surrounds the pupil. (Benayahu LeReiach 
HaTov).

slumbering with sleepwere

28. The Avot and Moshe Rabbeinu are hinted to in the 
Yitzchak - Gevurah, Yaakov - Tiferet, Moshe vcrse: Avraham - Chesed,

. “ Netzach (Benayahu Ke'Reiach HaTov).
ebbi Shimon is calling upon Moshe Rabeinu together with the Avoth Hakedoshim as if

lut^M h p\SamC P ‘nlCreSlingly cnouSh there are several sources that point 
out that Moshe Rabemu is with the Avoth Hakedoshim. The Talmud (Getnara So,ah
13B) discuses the bunal place of Moshe Rabeuni: "Samalion says, So Moses servant of 
Hashem, died there (Devarim 34:5-6) Safra Raba of Israel".
“ Thk^lVnr *herc is a machlokcs wether Samalion was a Chacham or an 

Th^wouWfittmg what .s wntten in both Yalkul Reuveni (parasha, beracha) 
n sefer Emek Hamelech (introduction) describing that both Moshe Rabeinu and his

u /n thC MaChpda CaVe‘ And whal of the Torah's description 
of Moshe Rabemu being buned in the land of Moab? The Midrash explains that since 
the Torah adds that 'no one knows his burial place to this tey"(Devarim 34:5-6) refers 
o Humans (Ish) but the Angels do know. In that after his death Moshe Rabeinu was

? „,b7 AngC'S 'nt0 Machpela Cave. Amazingly the gematria of "Safra of
Israel — Machpela Cave".
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?"Se sSsr ’ss ."Si: sSs: ^trsitr
t t : • ~ t t : •

•;6e a“"™ «*« vo;ces» to„ards’le
Trustworthy Shepherd, Moshe Kabheinu, and said to him:

'kmS "psn nn w:

"For my head is filled with dew" .What is meant by "filled with 

dew"?

nstrn n:s :sin Ti3 strip nos sis
: : - t : : - t • : t :K - t tv

Rather, The Holy One Blessed Be He said: You, the Shechina, 
thought

i»ns ^]Sp sni spns s^i Dip 

'n'Sn pns piss
vou-rl rrUSt7^ “**«"" it » written about
you. The voice of my beloved is knocking " towards
four letters of Hashem's unspeakable name,”

strips ’a mnnsi ssrsi
t :»: •• - t : • : t • :

that from the day that the Beit Hamikdash was destroyed,

me with its

fins SSY ?s3itrn sjSsjn 'Sn snna s:Ssri
t •: t: t : • • t : t : r IAU d U Wil1 P™dai™ in them, with their power, the

verse: I ascended to the Beit Hamikdash in the upper realms and I 

ascended to my dwelling in the upperYerushalayim?•"'nsn vrp nuns b nnsr
"Open for me my sister, my friend, :NJiYp nri srnbp n:si spr Sp s:Ssp sSi ,nn isS

That is not the case at all,for Hashem said: "To show that I have

not ascended to my dwelling as long as you are still in exile, and 
that I

my dove, my innocent".

">iiSpb eyov sS ns pig an" sni
That behold, the verse says: " Your sins have ceased, daughter of 
Tzion, and you will no longer be taken into exile "» 8 f accompanying you into exile to guard you, here is a signam

that 1 will give jrou:

32. The three voices correspond the Three Avot

h, the
the value. (Benayahu Le'Reiach HaTov) ' W1 ^ kollelim included in
33. The four letteof the hame Y-H-V-H awaken the f„ar |e„e« of the „„ A.D N Y
34. This verse (Eicha 4:22) is using the word ’tarn’ iuxtann.nH -A '
W Sh0™e ““ « Wn-otts with haXIopSSr5 '’***

,"Ss sSs: ’trsltr"
' t t : •

(Kesei Melech)

s name: "For my head is filled with dew".

35. The word dew is 'tal', shares the gematria of 39, with the three letters Yud, Heh, and 
av in the inilui alfin spelling: Yud- Yud-Vav-Dalet, Heh- Heh-Alef, Vav- Alef-Vav.
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ye ]3tfnb nn« rsi nisi sm nis tv nis sbs,siribja snrptp am
The fourth letter of the Four-Letter Name, Heh, spelled Heh 

milui alfn) is an allusion to the Shechi 
in the gematria of'Tal',

'Yud\ the letter 'Heh', and the letter ' Vav' 

the letters which add up to the calculation of'Tal'.
Alef (with 

ina in exile, and is not counted
rather the letter

are

.■paV; pipp bp ijrpap snrptfb s^bp vrsn
.bia lira nbm Dpi nbm is'bp*

her completion and her life is in the secret of'Tal'.

si nia am nia tv nia its am
' t :

ms is the seen 0fthefim three ,mers: (he Iater ^ the imer
Hot a n T 'yaV' reJem"a » HaKM B°Hu (The 

J “ B eSSed h He>’ anJ whe" milui alftn equaling 39- To/'
as was mentioned above, d

That this name f 11s the Shechina from the flowing springs of 

all the supernal sources.

X .pppj? vpnp ]rasi sjpmp s^n np mp
Immediately, the Trustworthy Shepherd stood up, and the Holy 

Forefathers with him in order to awaken the Shechina, and to unite 

both names ofi-H-V-H andA-D-N-Y.

:STirn sn jss ns?
h a iptpnp abn anypp? pa am nisi

not part of the

Until here is the Secret of the Unification.
and theflnal letter 'Heh', is 

calculation of'Tal',36
the Shechina, and is

."IPS! ips obij?b rnrr pmp
Baruch Hashem Forever,Amen v'Amen".

' :=: 

six sefirot from Chesed to Yesod) to walenhe fouih |T l r°m Z’eir AnPin «he W 
the Shechina. This is what is meant St the SS ’ ** T" Heh’ 3,50 *»**« 
The last letter, Heh, has become distanced even "V ^ her husband' 
Yud Hey, and Vav. Therefore these three letters ca hf,from,the first three letters of 

e Shechina, until in the future when Mashiach corrS-nT3^ 3nd glVe sustcnancc to
,gaT„' Amf„e “d ,h' of HJL'H'h wi" a,l“h

I

'»vn rn bNTj'V pn tsngri Trim nso 
B'yupV pyrrol pass -put; - wjipri lits? ay 

nvsnpnVy'i^

e complete once
This is the secret of, "That
supernal union of the four letters ofthe NaS ^ dCW" • In other words there is no

e> only of three.
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Selections from Or HaZoh

And one should conduct himself in •
be ah/0? aCC°rdIing t0 the parsh>ot of the Torah] so that he'win 

and It r tCrP 6 lhe Z°har HaKad0Sh and the Zohar Chadash
6Very year' But if °ne learns accordin« to the 

order of the parshiot, sometimes he will find that it will take three
m ^Ur'Veeks t0 finish some lor>g parshiot. Therefore it is proper 
° fX*e StUdy of the Zohar and the Tikkunim so that he will

complete T? ?y' S° that he wi" be able <°
AfP . °? ^ohai and the Tikkunim in one year’s time
the MC£T rtm§ the thrCe da‘ly pages he wiU learn the books of 
the Mektibahm so that he will also be able to complete the study
of the sifrei haMekubalim. However, he will be careful to
eveTveearthaV:Udy °f and the TMunim
conduct vT'T bef°re’ and in this manner he will
conduct himself all the days of his life."
- Yesod v'Shoresh haAvoda. Shaarei haShishi

who asked me"And this is the answer that I gave to one person 
about what the students of the Ari HaKadosh wrote, that the 
study of the Zohar HaKadosh is a great tikkun to illuminate and 
sanctify the soul. And the Ari HaKadosh gave this tikkun for the 
Ba'al Teshuvah, to say five pages of the Zohar or the Tikkuni 
every day even if he does not know what he is saying, for this 
read inw is effective in illuminating and refining the soul, for 
precisely this study has a segulah more sothananyotherstudy 
more than the study of the Mishna, Talmud and Mikra. And this 
person said that it was incredible that this study has more power 
than any other area of the Torah, whether Mikra or Mishna. And 
I answered and said: You must know that without a doubt all 
study in the Holy Torah is very elevated and awesome, and 
especially if the study is done lishma (without ulterior motives 
and with the proper intention), in truth, it is for sure that this 
study builds worlds in the heavens and effects tikkunim above. 
Nevertheless, the greatness of the study of the Zohar HaKadosh 
lies in the fact that when we study Mikra or Mishna or Talmud 
they are greatly enclothed in physical terms, and the secrets: ar 
not readily discernible. Not so with the Zohar HaKadosh, which 
speaks of the secrets of the Torah in an open way, an 
simplest reader recognizes the fact that it is talking a ou 
secrets. And because these secrets of the Torah are exposed and 
revealed without any vestments, they illuminate and sd‘ p 
the soul, and even though the secrets are very eep an 
are somehow esoteric, so that it w.U behardto know and 
understand these secrets and only a great Chacham « ca able « 
understanding them fully, even so the secrets are exposed and 

they make their effect in their root above.
Shem HaGedolim, Ma'arechet Sefarim Ben

ar

- Shaar HaNitzotz

th^ stud^f he c f u permitted to occupy himself with
with tht studv T ^t ° ar Can he not repair bis neshama
Answer-Tr7i t8n [ ! r6Vealed part of the Torah]? 
whhT; ^ al7eShUVah needs to occupy himself very much
halachot i border^ tSPeCVf the Torah and mainly wkh the 
he is reouiredUo °W T. he has t0 ,ravel ™<* the actions 
„f fteTmh ° Pnel-r"l' “T he wi" be Ptoficient in the laws
conduct, specifically lhe sMimSScWmonhe ShTh”''

Mistaleraa^rBa^TesSfh" introd“«'°"
writ^n ;ta the p,ahce whte'laa”,™ ^ aa " *

Tzaddikim cannot stand there.
Sefer HaZohar,

-The Chida.

inYerushalayim where the Kabbalah 
- Magid Doresh Tzion, p. 65

, T . r . stand, Complete
and especially the’se^S^ofih^ ^ 

appear in the Chok L’Yisrael, in order^ to^unfl h 7 that 
how good and comely it will be if this Baal TeshuvsX win' A°d 
to the level of bringing merit to other Jews and will 
Baalei Teshuvah to occupy themselves with the study of ^ 
Halacha and the Sefer HaZohar, and in this way the teshuvL r 
these Jews will be accepted by the Holy One Blessed be He 

^ - Sefer Tikkun Olam

to be studied."was

■The interna, aspect ofe ^^"msKlhh 

“levelstfSmez (Wni) and sod (secret), the yetaer hara cannot 

dominate them."
- Even Sheleima Perek 8, Letter 26________________________

the
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S^5s?i? s“yh pfh“™i-S ,hAense
because when^ ^ the Study °f the ^har HaKadosh is

- Rav Yosef Chayim of Baghdad, The Ben Ish Chai, Hakda

"The holy Ramak (Rabbi Moshe Cordovero) already gave 
rebuke, and this is what he said in (his work called| Pardes, [in] 
Sha’ar ‘Ten, And Not Nine,’ in the ninth chapter: Now that the 
wisdom of the ‘Truth’ (I.e., Kabbalah) has become revealed and 
made known amongst the wise of Yisrael, which is an inheritance 
for the Assembly of Ya’akov from Moshe Rabbeinu, from 
Hashem, anyone who denies it or argues with it is called a ‘kofer’ 
(apostate), for he denies a portion of Torah Sh’b’al Peh (Oral 
Law), and he removes himself from the ‘Faithful of Israel’. For, 
from the time that it became well-known amongst the Jewish 
people, that is, from the time of the Ramban (1194-1270 CE) 
onward, there has not been a single Chacham (Torah scholar) 
from the wise of Israel or from the wise investigators [who has 
denied its validity]. However, previous to this time it was hidden 
and revealed only to a few fitting people in each generation, as 
it is known in the ‘Teshuvas HaGaonim’ (Responsa from 
589-1038 CE). However, from the time of the Ramban it became 
known amongst the Jewish people and not a single chacham from 
all the wise of Israel, from whose waters we drink when learning 
their commentaries on Talmud, and Poskim, argued with it at 
all... This is the main rectification of learning Kabbalah more 
than any other area of Torah learning. For the rest of the areas 
of Torah learning are enclothed in matters of this world, which 
is not the case with Kabbalah, and particularly the words of the 
ArizaL (1534-1572 CE), who built upon the Idras and Safra 
d’Tzniuta and the other secret sections of the Holy Zohar. All or 
its matters deal only on the level of Atzilut and the worlds oft e 
light of Ain Sof. That is why the wisdom of Kabbalah is called 
‘Nistar’ (Hidden)..."
-Rabbi Shlomo Eliashiv ztk'l, Sha’arei Leshem, p. 525

’The hidden things are to Hashem our G-d and the revealed things 
are ours and our sons for ever to do all the things of this ora 
(Devarim 29:28, Parashat Nitzavim).
"It is necessary to analyze this verse: , ,
things' refers to the secrets of the Torah, and it says to as e 
our G-d', this is confusing because indeed Hashem has Siven us 
the secrets of the Torah, and Rabbi Shimon bar Yochai wrote that 
whoever does not know the secrets of the Torah it would have 
been better for Him if he had not been created.
- Rabbi Yaakov Abuchatzeira ztk"l, Nitzavim Machshof HaLavan

secret

mat Tikkunim Benayahu

ree of Life, which is 
to 'a perfect heart.' i.e.,

11 is Pnimiut HaTorah which is the T 
the revelation of G-dliness, which leads

Pnimiut HaTorah was revealed in these latrr ’ SS~ ce 
the Tanya, Iggeres HaKodesh, Letter 26, qto^lhT A^T 
stating that it is in these later generations that it is permUted^ 
and indeed, it is a mitzvah - to reveal this wkHnm n 
em-lier generations this was not necessary. They were* totally 
righteous men [whose souls] stemmed from high [spiritual 
rungs. Because of the tremendous power of their souk h. 
possessed genuine love and fear [of G-d] and studied the To y 
hshmah. [To attain these levels] they did not require the 
revelation of Pnimiut HaTorah. [Therefore these teachings were 
hidden, for] It is the glory of G-d to conceal a matter.' In fthesel 
later generations, by contrast, the souls do not stem from such 
high rungs, and [the spiritual potential of our] hearts has 
diminished. Therefore, it is a mitzvah to reveal [this wisdom]."
- Rabbi Shalom Dov Ber of Lubavitch ztk'l, Kuntres Eitz Chaim

rah If what it says 'hidden
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A TRANSCRIPTION 
OF THE RECENT HISTORIC 

MEETING BETWEEN

KavodHaRav, I see many people coming forth with these pamphlets. I have noticed ' ■
that you have published many publications and I see that these publications are -' i 
becoming bigger, newer, and more beautiful, "ascending in holiness".feL¥ > •

i immtheadmorme-halmin am
HARAV SHALOM YEHUDA GROSS SHLITA 
■t AND
W HATZADIK HA’MEKUBAL "
Eouv DAVID ABUCHATZEIRA SHUTS 

Pesach 5771

In the merit of learning the Zohar HaKadosh, we will come out of this exile. Right ^ 
now, we are seeing this in action.

[R' David then opens up a sefer Zohar, exactly to the page where Rebbi Shimon Bar 
Yochai says, "...to bring merit to Yisrael from one end of the world to the other..." 
about the greatness of those who "mezakeh harabim", who give merit to the 

l . masses. Upon seeing this, he becomes completely filled with joy and says:]
fcv' -
i You are an example of one who fulfills the verse: "How much are your treasures,
r Hashem, which you have hid for those who await your redemption." Hashem has
f given you the honor to bring the merits, to bring forth the redemption.

RAV GROSS: Perhaps the tzadik could sign on my 'call to action'? (To encourage 
people to learn the Zohar HaKadosh.)

fj• £
; U

/

R. A
rW

R' DAVID: Chazak u'varuch (strength and blessing). You do not need more than 
this- the Rashbi himself is our endorsement. Your honor does not need any 
endorsements or acknowledgements for the Rashbi's writings. I read from the 
Zohar HaKadosh every day and I connect myself with all of those who take part in 
this great mitzvah. I support and rely on this avodat Hashem, so that there should 
be much success and blessing in this great Kiddush Hashem. I see that all of the 
community is coming in with these (the Zohar pamphlets).

[Then, with extra emphasis, R' David says:]

What your honor is doing with these, nobody else in the world is doing. Hashem 
is very happy with the work you are doing. He will help you continue ana wm 

you with much blessing and success for all of Klal Yisrael, and spec y

rWhoever takeswill mprit «■ “f?” him5€,f to Iearn Zohar HaKadosh

s £ swinis °s Rabbi shim°n ®ar *«*■» ^*>e joyous until one-hundred and twenty years of age.

shlita.

iIj
Rav Gross, shlita, walks in to speak with the tzaddik, R' David, 

Welcome I Welcomel How is the Rav feeling?

fr.
R' DAVID: f

even more so that we can 
every Jewish house in Klal Yisrael

a.—“b,,ns p““"„ shower
on the Rav to sanctify and glorify Hashem's name.

[R' David pauses, then repeats what he had said earlier:]

I see people coming in with these pamphlets. It is wondrous, this is wondro , ^
wondrous! This gives nachat ruach to Hashem and to the rea

zed at all of Rav Gross's publications and discs

j

IR' David pauses, then continues]

I should tell you that I see people with these pamphlets that «n„ c -u _ 
pamphlets like "The Value of An Hour". Htese are such ^D0Int hr.| e' 
and w." play a key role in bringing forth the redemption. To bring forth the

[Rav Gross then explains to R' David about the reason for his 
Zohar HaKadosh in 960 small pamphlets]

R' DAVID:
Admor.

[R' David pauses, then continues]

-. [R' David was so impressed and ama 
of audio Zohar classes. He then said:]

■

mass publishing of the

Rabbi Shimon Bar Yochai has let these writings shine forth for the v-i ( LI-

m

■ /

i
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Dedicated in memory of Sarsh bat Havivam:V-rv

TheZoharInEnglish.com
Elucidated Zohar Translations For The Jewish World

TheZoharInEngUsh@gmaU.com-054-841-8492
many people are learning these publications to bring forth the final redemption. * 

I The says. "Just as you came out of Egypt, in the future 1 will show you
* wonders." May Hashem lengthen your days, and may Hashem add extra years to

your life. Chazak Chazak V'Nitchazeik! ptnTB\ PJTJ pjn

[R' David concluded, saying:] Under the Supervision of:

MIFALHAZOHARHOILUMI
Rabbi Sholom Yehuda Gross, shlita . /a
Head Of The Beit Din of Holmin - Nachal Lachish 24 
Ramat Bet Shemesh 99093, Israel 
Tel: 054-843-6784 / Fax: 02-995-1300
hazohar.com@gmail.com

I— H my holy grandfather (Baba Sali zfl) was alive to see you, he would dance from 
Wi happiness, he would dance until the heavens. He was able to appreciate the value

of the Zohar HaKadosh. We are not fit to appreciate the Zohar HaKadosh. My 
h • - holy grandfather (Baba Sali, ztl) would not let the Zohar HaKadosh move from his

hands. Praiseworthy is he who Hashem allows the Redemption to come through.
[r MaY Hashem allow you to rejoice with Avraham Avinu. •n^lynI

wp May Hashem grant you energy and strength to continue publishing these 
jV • publications all over the world, not only in Eretz Yisrael, so that everyone can 
1 participate together in bringing forth the geula shleima. Let every single Jew have 
I a portion in this great zechut

and
¥■■■ Rabbi Yehoshua Gerzi, shlitaKehillas Beis Yosef Pilzno - 0QnQo Israel

Nachal Ein Gedi 5/2. Ramat Bet Shemesh, 99093, Israel 
Tel: 054-571-0291

[R' David kissed the hands of Rav Gross and walked him out.]

R' Yisrael (R' David's gabbai) said, soon after, that he never saw R' David so happy 
Rv ^nd excited as when he was speaking with Rav Gross. Earlier, Rav Gross had given 
* R David a large package with many publications. R' David asked to pay for them, 

going to^ake^16^' * ^j^bute *° whole world for free, but for the tzadik, I “Because of this work, the Book of the Zohar be
” - The Zohar liaKadosh (III,

It is a great mitzvah to be involved in the learning ^ “ptL b'rachamim. To
the teachings of Rabbi Shimon Bar Yochat to bring on Mp3 project,

Parsha or entire sefer of the Zohar Choh, ° "
at: 054-841-8492, thezoharinenghshCgma .

am

redeemed from exile.r--

mrr
sponsor a Weeklyw Jm___-dft please contact us some of the leading
To view Haskamot for the activities of the 

Gedolei Yisrael of our Generation, please contact
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We will see its building and we will rejoice in its establishment”
-j

4HSli\\!

=? A:1 * ,7v
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i
1
§ "Kebbi Shimon Bar Ydjchai, may his merit firotect us, sits with % 
s us when we learn hisiTorah (the Zohar)r-fo?on today, after s 
a ht has passed away f ;om amon& us. the whok time we are ^ 
^ fnvolved in the words o the Idra, Kebbi Shimonts crowned by ^ 

it, like a king with his c own on his head, and he sta with us." g
\ -Habhi .Avfaham j\zul»i and Habhi .Avraham Calami (Or HaChart^. I23h) S

THE Voiced)
OF THE ZOHARw

ZOHAR YOMI 
SM'URIM IN HCDRCW


